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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: 

 

Every challenge and opportunity we have faced as investors starts with uncertainty.  As I write this, 

we still face the uncertainty of how Covid-19 will affect us long-term.  I say ‘still’ because we have all 

been home bound for several weeks with potentially several more weeks of the same ahead.  The 

adjustment of work schedules, family and activity schedules and life overall is in flux.  I have had 

conversations with professionals who are already putting plans in place to continue the work-at-home 

business model even after Covid-19, in some way, subsides.  They are realizing that the productivity of 

those able to work at home is higher than when they worked in offices.  What does this mean for us as 

investors?  

At the beginning of 2020, we expected earnings growth in the mid- to single-digits based on solid 

economic fundamentals, including healthy consumer spending, strong labor markets, and low interest 

rates. The Covid-19-induced economic lockdown has displaced earnings for 2020.  Most companies 

reporting first-quarter results have either reduced their earnings projections for the year or have 

withdrawn them due to uncertainty around the impact of the global shutdown associated with 

Covid-19.  Markets have looked past 2020 earnings and are starting to focus on 2021, where there is 

more optimism.  

This terrible turn we are all experiencing offers us opportunity as investors and we need to focus our 

research on companies that are looking to rebound—as we focus on our families, homes and 

communities.  Though we cannot get together physically, we will continue to work together virtually, 

and we invite you to join us. 

Brent Campbell, President, North FL Chapter 

NATIONAL/REGIONAL NEWS: 

BINC-2020 and COVID-19 

Well, I’m sure everyone is now aware that BINC-2020 has been cancelled due to the novel 

coronavirus and the dangers that attending this annual event would pose to everyone involved.  The 

BINC committee is in the process of reimbursing registration fees to those enrolled or, at the 

member’s option, rolling over their registration to BINC-2021. 
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Will there be a BINC-2021?  That’s the plan, assuming COVID-19 is in the history books.  Will it be in 

Dallas?  The committee is working on that too.  More to come. 

The good news is that we have a lot of high quality presentations and awesome presenters available 

with no place to show their stuff ... or do we? 

The BINC committee is currently working on a plan for a Virtual BINC-2020 for presentation to the 

full BI membership over four evenings starting on 22 June and going for the next three nights.  These 

will be special webinars with the theme “In Turbulent Times -- Rely on the Fundamentals”.   No 

charge for this and it will be recorded and available to all BI members, not just the folks that signed 

up for BINC2020.  It will be a good faith, quality effort to provide further support to our 

BetterInvesting membership and expand our horizons on all things related to investing.  

More details to come … please check your BI membership profile (My Account) and make sure you 

have chosen to receive communications from our chapter (see”Email and Product Subscription 

Information” and then check “Local Chapter News and Events"). And be sure to check out our 

announcements on the Chapter's web page on the BI website. 

Bob Houle, BIVAB Chapter Support Co-Chair 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! (see our Events page on the BI website here ) 

Part 2 of Your Money, Your Move, Friday,May 8th @ 6:30 PM 

1st
 Thursday of month:   Chapter Board Meeting  7:30 pm ET 

1st
 Monday of month:  Space Coast Model Investment Club  at 7:30 pm ET 

1st
 Tuesday of month:  Tuesday Training Workshop at 7:30 pm ET 

 

 

CLUB NEWS: 

Want to Hold an Online Club Meeting?  

We Can Help! 

With Covid-19 affecting our social interactions and in-person meetings, we have had a few clubs 

contact our chapter asking if we could help host their club meetings online.  

Your North Florida chapter has two GoToMeeting licenses available and our volunteers are willing to 

help your club in the short-term to meet online instead of in-person.  If you are interested in this as a 

short-term option for your club, please send an email to contact@northflorida.betterinvesting.net 

with the date, time and length of your meeting and we will do our best to fill your request.  Note from 

Ben Shuler, Eastminster Investment Club in Indialantic...we have done our last two meetings this 

way and it worked great! 

Laura Scott, VP-Communications 

THE CLUB VISIT PROGRAM: 
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 In person visits suspended due to COVID-19 - we will hopefully resume in the fall! But we can still 

visit you online via video conferencing software.  Let us know when you'd like us to visit your club and 

what kind of training you would like.  We're here to serve!  Send email to 

contact@northflorida.betterinvesting.net  

<NEW> SOCIAL MEDIA UPDATES!  

The North Florida Chapter of BetterInvesting has started using “groups” on Facebook to interact with 

and engage our members through stock discussions, upcoming events and overall connecting with 

each other.  Come check us out and interact with other BI members in your chapter.  This is a good 

way for us all to connect online.  You can access the Group from the link below, and request to join us. 

We have a few admins that should approve you within a day or two.  

  https://www.facebook.com/groups/565979787369437/learning_content/ 

STOCK STUDY: 

The Good, Bad and Ugly of SSG Notes - a Personal Perspective from Bruce Layman 

For years the Notes feature of the SSG Online tool was not as easy to access or as useful as it is today. 

If you haven’t noticed, there is a “Notes” tab at the top of your stock’s SSG page next to the fairly new 

“Ratios” tab.  This is a good thing.  Notes are a great way to create a record and save the important 

facts you’ve gathered on a company.  Specific company guidance and your rationale for judgments can 

be captured there.  Once captured you can later check back to verify that you really are, as you 

suspected, an investing genius.  If you share your SSG you can include your Notes so club partners are 

also blessed with your insights. 

It is good to know that whenever you open up an SSG on a company, you can see if there are any 

Notes available by looking at the tab.  If there is a number there, you know someone has provided 

Notes to the BI community. 

Another good thing about the updated Notes feature is that there are now three categories of Notes. 

There is an explanation of the categories on the Notes page “Click Here to Learn About Notes.” The 

three categories are “My Study Notes”, “Staff Notes” and “Community Notes.”  You will notice that on 

the Notes pop up page the first category is “My Study /Community Notes”.  That is because if you 

have created a Community Note it will stay available to you even if you decide to turn off “Community 

Notes” added by others. This allows you to easily get to and edit any “Community Notes” you have 

created without having to sort through all the “Community Notes” (a good thing).   You can toggle 

each category on or off to view what you want to see. They are also color coded so you can easily 

determine the category.   “Staff Notes” (with the green background) are always going to be a good 

thing since these can only be added by BI staff and will be useful information for the entire BI 

community preparing an SSG on the company.  Community Notes (yellow background) should meet 

the same criteria as they are going to be available to any BI member who opens an SSG on the 

company. 
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When you create a Note you will have two categories to choose from “My Study Note” and “Share as a 

Community Note.”  What category you choose may determine if it is good, bad or gets ugly, so choose 

carefully.  My opinion is that “My Study Note” is where most of what I add should end up.  My 

rationale for any judgments, any information from companies that is time sensitive I would put there 

(like the latest quarterly guidance).   Items I would put under “Community Notes'' would be 

something that impacts the SSG and is more timeless.  A good example would be when the company 

has a one time earnings issue and provides a Non-GAAP number that allows you to get a better 

picture of their true performance.  As an example, I recently added a Community Note to my 

Sketchers (SKX) SSG that I presented to my club. The Note was titled “Adjusted annual earnings data 

for 2017 to $1.78''.  How you title your Notes is also important – titles need to be clear, concise and 

complete enough to easily determine what the note is about.  So this note dealt with the 2017 annual 

earnings and the adjustment amount. If you open an SSG on SKX you will see the earnings dropped in 

2017; this note explains why and what to adjust it to, if you so choose. If you do adjust it you will see 

the earnings line straightens out. 

This is the SKX Note – which is a quote and the source was provided so it can be verified. This is 

specific and factual, not personal opinion. 

"Net earnings were $179.2 million and diluted earnings per share were $1.14 per share. However, 

after adjusting for the impact of TCJA, adjusted net earnings were $279.1 million and adjusted diluted 

earnings per share were $1.78."   Quote Source: Feb 8, 2018 • 4:05 pm EST press release entitled 

"SKECHERS Announces Record Full-Year 2017 Sales of $4.16 Billion."  Find under the section 

entitled "Full-Year 2017 Financial Results" then "Net Earnings. 

Remember, any “My Study Notes” you add will be attached to the SSG you share with your club 

partners when you select the share Notes option.  So, in my opinion, your personal rationale for 

judgments do not need to be put under “Community Notes” that show up in the SSG when opened by 

the entire BI community.   Also, I have read Community Notes that made reference to a personally 

completed SSG.  But the BI community will not see that SSG, only people they share their SSG with 

would see what they are talking about.  This type information fits better under “My Study Notes.”  

This is where the “bad” and “things get ugly” part appears.  Imagine that everyone who does an SSG 

(investment geniuses all, of course) decides to use the “Community Notes” selection for explaining 

their personal judgments, comments and opinions about their personal SSG.  Since often hundreds of 

SSGs are done on a company, if everyone did this “Community Notes” would be insufferable and quite 

useless.  If I need to get a look at what the BI community judgments are I go to the “Member 

Sentiment” you find under “Research/BetterInvesting.” There you see the judgments of everyone who 

has done a SSG on the company for the last 90 days.  Also please remember--no one needs to describe 

what the company does in the Community Notes as that is already available when you roll your cursor 

over the Company name on the SSG. 

One other Notes feature to be aware of is--if you see a “Community Note” that you think is incorrect 

or inappropriate--Notes can be flagged.  For instance what if Skechers came back with a correction to 

their 2017 earnings and my note is now incorrect.  You can click on the Community Note and then 

“Flag” it with an explanation of what is wrong. 

Here are the instructions when you flag a note. 
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“Please use this form to report to BetterInvesting a Community Note that you believe is inappropriate. Optionally 
provide a reason below and click the 'Flag Community Note' button. This will notify BetterInvesting and we will 
review the note to take any corrective action.” 

To conclude, the Notes tab is very good, useful and easy to access.  I hope everyone is taking 

advantage of this helpful feature.   Whether the notes themselves are good, bad or ugly is up to us.

Choosing the right category and creating clear, concise and complete titles is helpful and will be much 

appreciated by your club partners and, I imagine, the entire BI community. 

Bruce Layman, volunteer 

BetterInvesting Home Office is requesting your 5 Star reviews!  

Please Review Us & Share Your Stories 

As a nonprofit organization, our mission is to educate individual investors and investment clubs to 
become successful lifelong investors. When you give NAIC/BetterInvesting a 5-star review, it helps us 
to further our mission by letting others know you found value in our content and/or being a member! It 
also helps us to improve as a nonprofit organization.   

https://www.betterinvesting.org/review

 

INVESTING CORNER:  

 

As part of Financial Literacy Month, on April 17th, we held the first of a two part series 

geared towards helping women learn about finances, budgeting and investing.  Part two 

is coming up on May 8th and you can register by clicking here 

 

SERIES DESCRIPTION 

A two-part series designed to help women evaluate their personal finances and position their financial 

future.  This series is designed to provide tangible tips and strategies that participants can start using 

immediately.  It is directed at women who want to take charge of their finances and build wealth.  This 

series is led by Robin Ware, a former senior executive, financial educator, president of the WAM 

Investment Club, and volunteer with a non-profit organization called Better Investing. 

 

SESSION DESCRIPTIONS: 

 

1 - Your Financial Strategy: 

 

This session is focused on budgeting, controlling debt, credit strategies and goal setting. Participants 

will learn how to assess their income and expenses, the importance of an emergency fund, the impact 

of credit, and how to set attainable financial goals.  The financial goals you establish are a starting 

point for Session 2 – How Regular People Build Wealth.  

 

2 - How Regular People Build Wealth: 
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This session is all about saving and investing strategies.  Participants will learn the pros and cons of 

mutual funds, exchange traded funds (ETF), stocks, and more. Participants will discover why it’s 

important to learn about investing, how to grow money and the true impact of stock market returns 

and dividends.  Robin will close out the two-part series by providing her personal path to financial 

freedom through better investing! 

 

TRAINING & EDUCATION: 

If you’d like to attend the Chapter’s online events you’ll need to register to get your own login link. 

You can do that by clicking on the activity of interest below: 

 

Register here to attend future Model Investment Club (SCMIC) meetings - 1st MONDAY each 

month at 7:30 pm 

Register here to attend future Training Workshops - 1st TUESDAY each month at 7:30 pm 

We also have a dedicated training site that you can use to expand your investing knowledge at 

Space-Gulf Coast Training Website. 
 

 

End 
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